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Objective 
 Determine if reddit would serve as a viable platform for 
sharing authoritative (and free) health information resources. 
 Learn if the information shared was useful.  
Background on Reddit 
 Social news, media aggregation and discussion website. 
 Only registered users can comment on posts. 
  The name is a  slight play on words – “I read it on reddit, or “I 
already read it on reddit.” 
 Users participate in 10,000 active, user-created communities 
called “subreddits.” Creators of subreddits automatically 
become the moderator.  
 Site does allow advertising through “promoted” posts.  
 
Background on Reddit 
 9th largest website in the U.S. 
 234 million unique users and 8 billion monthly page views. 
 Males 53%, Females 47%. 
  Average visit is 11+ minutes. 
 21 million votes are cast each day. 
 
Methods 
 25 health-related subreddits were selected. 
 A posting guide was created. 
 Began test posting July 2015.  
 Each coordinator agreed to 4 posts per month in November 
2015.  
 Success equaled at least one up vote over a three-week period 




I am the worst human. A I olic birestfeeder. Please help . by YolasNose in AskDocs 
[ - ] Medicallibrarians 13 points 10 months ago 
This page from t he National Library of Medicine wil l ·give yo·u a good summary of the current res.earch on alcohol .and 
breastfeed in g1 : http: I jtoxn et. n I m. nih. gov I cgi-bin/ sis/ search2/ r?d bs+ lactm ed: @term+@ DOC NO+ 584 
This link will also give you resources on alcohol abuse : https://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus 
/alcoholismandalcoholabuse.html 
Classic 11 iS t his herpes? .. po ·. I've already accepted my fate : ( by herpesguilt in STD 
[ - ] Medicallibrarians 0 points 11 days ago 
Though it 's best to check wit h your docto~ here's information on gen ital herpes f rom t he National Library of Medicine: 
https:/ /medlineplus .govjgenitalherpes.html. The incubation of genital herpes period is 3-7 days (range, 1 d to 3 wk) 
after exposure. Symptoms include fever, headache, malaise, and muscle soreness/pain (prominent in the fi rst 3-4 d). 
Loca l symptoms include pain, itching, p·ainful urination, vagina~ l discharge, and tender lymp h nodes. Hope th is helps. 
Results 
Posts Subreddit Subscribers 
42 AskDocs 17,821 
42 Nutrition 65,606 
18 Dentistry 9,898 
11 STD 1,664 
10 Psoriasis 4,086 
9 AlternativeHealth 7,927 
9 Fitness 6,216,625 
8 Cancer 8,362 
8 PublicHealth 7,621 
7 Asthma 2,206 
6 Dementia 1,733 
6 Diabetes 15,410 
6 Optometry 2,566 
Posts subreddit Subscribers 
5 AskScience 10,119,881 
5 ChronicPain 8,358 
4 BabyBumps 37,714 
4 Medicine 75,324 
3 Pharmacy 13,728 
2 CaregiverSupport 420 
1 HealthIT 3,925 
0 AdvancedFitness 37,767 
0 Diagnosed 532 
0 Health 120,182 
0 Health4Us 523 













• 129 posts  1 upvote 
• 53 posts  2 upvotes 
• 15 posts  3 upvotes 
• 4 posts  4 upvotes 
• 3 posts  5 upvotes 
• 1 post  6 upvotes 
• 1 post   8 upvotes 
• 1 post  16 upvotes 
• 1 post  59 upvotes 
• 2 posts  0 upvotes 
Measure – Reddit posts are 
judged useful by up/down votes 
over 3-week period from initial 
post. 
 




 reddit did serve as a viable platform for sharing authoritative 
(and free) health information resources.  
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